
Does your car
suffer from
old age?
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If your car gasps, groans and rattles
every time you step on the gas, don't
just blame it on old age .

You must remember that an old car,
like an old human being, takes a little
more care to keep running smoothly.
Let Mahaffay mechanics check the
sparkplugs, fix the distributor points, ad-
just and clean the carburetor, look over
the valve tappets, and do a general
motor tuning job .

You'll get a lot more pleasure driving a
smoothly running automobile and the
car will last longer too!

YOUR DEALER

C . E. MAHAFFAY
126 North Porter, Norman

RUSSELL SMITH STUDIO
"Where Photography is an Art"

1271 2 E. Main

	

Norman

OUR MEN NEED
* BOOKS

Oklahoma Books

THE University of Oklahoma last month
was again attracting national attention as
a developer of new ideas for soil conserva-
tion .
Plowman's Folly, by Edward H. Faulk-

ner, a small book published by the Uni-
versity Press, was widely quoted all over
the country and most reviewers took the
view that this book presents the most rev-
olutionary new idea in agriculture ad-
vanced in the present century.
The nationwide recognition given this

book enhances the reputation already
earned by the University Press in the field
of better soil utilization, through the pub-
lication of several other important books
in recent years. These include Paul B. Sears'
Deserts on the March, published in 1935,
which was generally considered the first
popular scientific analysis of the dust bowl
problem; Sears' This Is Our World, pub-
lished in 1937 ; Elmer Peterson's Forward
to the Land, 1942 ; and Elementary Soil
Fundamentals, published in 1937 primar-
ily for the use of highway engineers.
Although these previous publications

were recognized as highly important in
leading public opinion toward the solu-
tion of major soil problems, the newest
book from the press, Plowman's Folly, has
had perhaps the most dramatic success of
any in the series . Time Magazine for ex-
ample describes the basic thesis of Plow-
man's Folly (that the plow is a great en-
emy of man) as "One of the most revo-
lutionary ideas in agricultural history."

Reviewers in newspapers in all parts of
the country including the Kansas City
Star, Dallas Morning News, San Francisco
Chronicle, New York Herald Tribune,
Memphis Commercial Appeal, Baltimore
Sun, Cleveland Press, The Saskatchewan
Farmer, Los Angeles Times, New York
World Telegram, and numerous farm
publications have agreed that this new
University Press book presents a startling
challenge to traditional methods of farm-
ing and soil conservation .
The editor of the Columbus Citizen,

Walter Morrow, '17, commented after de-
voting a column to Plowman's Folly that
"it is our opinion based on some superficial
knowledge of what has happened to the
soil, that he has touched off something
like an agricultural revolution ."
A reviewer in the State, Columbia,

North Carolina, commented, "If Mr . Faulk-
ner's method of farming should prove to
be successful on a big scale, we may
reasonably expect a revolution in farming
equal in scope and significance to the in-
dustrial revolution ."
The San Francisco Chronicle remarked,

"His (Faulkner's) arguments are cogent

and to the point, and the book is as val-
uable as a challenge to established habits
of thought as it is a contribution to agri-
culture." The weekly book review sec-
tion of the New York Herald Tribune de-
voted a five-column spread to a review of
Plowman's Folly, and the reviewer com-
mented that "Mr. Faulkner's statement is
one which agricultural scientists will neg-
lect at their peril . He has offered them a
challenge which cannot be evaded ."
The reviewer in the Fort Worth Star-

Telegram, commenting that Faulkner's
ideas are revolutionary, adds that "He
makes his case so clear and his claims
seem so well justified as he explains them,
that one wonders if this slim volume
might not be rated eventually as the most
important book of the century ."
The Washington correspondent of the

Indianapolis Times in a column-long story
remarked, "Having published a best sel-
ler during the dust storm days (Deserts
on the March by Paul B. Sears) the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma may have another
here ."
The Akron Journal announced the pub-

lication of Plowman's Folly by the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma Press with the com-
ment that some agronomists and botanists
are characterizing it as "the most sensa-
tional new theory of agriculture in this
country."
The Oklahoma City Bureau of the As-

sociated Press sent out a news story an-
nouncing the publication of the book
which was widely printed. This story
described Faulkner's claims for increased
garden and crop production without plow-
ing.

Publishers' Weekly, Camden, New Jer-
sey, one of the principal book trade pub-
lications, described Plowman's Folly as a
"challenge to the present day methods of
farming and soil conservation ."
The nationwide publicity given the

book led to heavy sales, and the book was
in its third printing by the middle of Aug-
ust .
The Trade Book Clinic of the Institute

of Graphic Arts included Plowman's Fol-
ly as one of the six books in its August
selections . Publishers' Weekly, in its Aug-
ust 7 edition, complimented the Univer-
sity Press on its skillful production of the
book with a statement "The efforts ex-
pended by the University of Oklahoma
Press on its Plowman's Folly have pro-
duced a delightful volume . With no il-
lustrations and almost no decoration, a
book of which the subject matter is of
limited interest, has been made inviting
and physically attractive by skillful plan-
ning and excellent execution."
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Faulkner's theory is that much of the
waning fertility of the soils can be attrib-
uted to use of the moldboard plow . By
experiments carried out on a commercial
scale in Ohio, he has demonstrated the
possibilities in disc-harrowing soil as a
preparation for planting . His cultivation
method is to enrich the surface of the soil
by cutting and chopping in natural green
fertilizers-weeds or cover crops already
growing on the land-directly into the
surface of the soil rather than plowing
them deeply under. He agrees that turn-
ing under the organic matter deprives the
new crop of plant food and also estab-
lishes a blotter far below the surface that
soaks up moisture from both above and
below, keeping it away from the surface
where it is needed .

Faulkner argues that by grinding only
the surface of the soil and leaving all
humus materials to decay there, the farm-
er can establish the same basic soil econ-
omy found in an undisturbed forest or
meadow and that this practice conserves
moisture and prevents soil erosion.

Time Magazine reported, after sending
a staff member to Washington to make in-
quiries at the United States Department
of Agriculture, that H. H. Bennett, soil
conservation director, stated that federal
experts were thinking along the same
line as Faulkner and that the moldplow
is doomed, except for some special crops
and uses .

It is, perhaps, somewhat surprising to
find such a revolutionary and constructive
new theory in agriculture reaching the
general public of the United States
through a university which does not have
a single class in agriculture in its curricu-
lum.
The publication of Plowman's Folly,

however, continues to a new high point
the program of publishing books on soil
conservation and utilization which the
University Press started back in 1935 with
Deserts on the March . Although this par-
ticular field is only one of several in which
the University of Oklahoma Press has
achieved nation wide prestige, it is per-
haps the most important in its influence
on the future economic development of
the entire central states of the nation, the
area most affected by the struggle to main-
tain and improve production from the
soil.-By Ii . C.

Marines
Lt . Hershel S. Carver, Jr., '38-'41, Holden-

ville, is a bomber pilot in the Marine Air Corps
on foreign duty.

Pvt. John C. Hunt, '43, Pawhuska, was in
training with a Marine detachment at Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute in Ruston .

Coast Guard
Caleb F. Carpenter, '37-'41, Oklahoma City,

electrician's mate second class in the Coast Guard,
was stationed in Boston .
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Ask for NU-CLOZ
Household Bleach.
A full strength
disinfectant.

Laundering
TUB WASHING. Use one tablespoon

Nu-Cloz Household Bleach to each gal-
lon of warm water, add soap or washing
powder and let clothes soak half hour or
overnight. Wash and rinse well .

WASHING MACHINE. Add one half
teacup Nu-Cloz Household Bleach to a
washer of water and proceed as for tub
washing.

BABIES' CLOTHES. Especially suit-
able for sanitary laundering infants'
white cotton and linen garments.

Dishwashing
Chinaware, glassware, pots and pans

may be thoroughly cleaned and disinfect-
ed by using two or three tablespoons of
Nu-Cloz Household Bleach in conjunc-
tion with soap in the dishwater. Odors
of vegetables, fish, etc., are completely
eliminated .

Bleaching
Add one tablespoon Nu-Cloz House-

hold Bleach to each gallon of rinse water,
cold or lukewarm . Soak clothes for 15
minutes, then rinse several times in clear
water. If directions for laundering have

Active Ingredient :

Distributed by

been followed use of bleach in rinse water
is not always necessary.

Removing Stains
Ink, fruit, vegetable, flower, grass, tea,
and coffee stains, also scorch and mildew,
may be removed from white or color-
fast cotton or linen by soaking from 5
to 15 minutes in a solution of two table-
spoons Nu-Cloz Household Bleach in a
quart of cold water. Repeat if necessary
and rinse well . Lemon juice or vinegar
will remove any brown spots remaining
after removing certain inks .

Disinfecting and Deodorizing
Refrigerators, enamelware, bathtubs,

washbowls, linoleum, tile floors, etc., may
be made clean and sanitary by washing
with a solution of two or three table-
spoons of Nu-Cloz Household Bleach to
a quart of soapy water. Wash the surface
allowing the solution to remain a few
minutes, then rinse well with clear water.
Most spots and stains will disappear.

Chinaware, glassware, or enamel used
in the sick room, may be thoroughly dis-
infected by washing with a solution of
five tablespoons Nu-Cloz Household
Bleach added to each quart of warm,
soapy water.

Sodium Hypochlorite, 5.25% by wt .

Available in pints, quarts and half-gal-

Ions . Removes stains, disinfects, deodor-
izes, for laundry, dishwashing, and
bleaching .

AT YOUR INDEPENDENT RETAIL GROCERS

TYLER & SIMPSON CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS, NORMAN, OKLAHOMA
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